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Miss Gainor Roberts 
203 No. Clinton Ave. 
Dallas, Texas 
 
Sweetheart dear, today certainly has been a different Thursday from last week. Last Wed. 
night I stayed all night up at your house and then Thursday morning we went to Tyler for 
breakfast and then much to my sorrow you and Edward had to go to work. This morning I 
didn’t wake up until the breakfast bell rang and then had to go to three classes and laboratory 
until 5:30 this afternoon. I couldn’t have had any worse luck and not be dead than I had this 
afternoon. To begin with, I broke a distilling flask and at the same time came near cutting my 
finger off. I was trying to put a cork on a side neck and got in to (sic) big a hurry. The blood 
just shot out and it simply wouldn’t quit, but after a while it did and I started to work again, 
and we were preparing some stuff that had as a side product oodles of Hcl gas, and I inhaled 
so much of it that I am still expecting to blow up any minute. Some fool would open his 
apparatus and let the gas escape or he would mix some stuff which would cause a very 
violent reaction and the fumes would get all out in the room and we simply couldn’t breath 
and couldn’t see. Then to add to my misery, I broke a cacl2 drying tube, and a dropping 
funnel, raised a big blister on my left hand caused by not having sense enough to know that 
when you hold a dish over the fire it gets hot. Oh, that’s not all, the drain trough got stopped 
up and the water was kind enough to run thru my desk onto the floor. There I was wading 
around in H2O, holding first my right hand and then my left and whistling the end of a 
perfect day. I wasn’t by myself. There were others worse off than I was. I wasn’t in an extra 
good humor to begin with because I’ve got such a cold I can hardly talk. Every time some 
one says something to me they run when I start talking back because I growl so. My throat 
doesn’t hurt a bit, but I sure am hoarse, and my poor nose is sore it’s about to come off. But I 
play Pollyana and am glad it isn’t; glad that my finger isn’t off, that I’m not blind, etc. 
 
They have changed our supper time from six to 6:30 so I’ve still got a few minutes before 
time to go eat. 
 
Sweetheart mine, I’m awfully sorry that you have been to get those pictures, but don’t you 
remember I told you Saturday afternoon that I didn’t take them down because I still had two 
films left, and I didn’t just want to throw them away? Those two that we took last Sunday 
afternoon are the ones and naturally I forgot and left the whole roll at home, but I wrote them 
and told them to send it to me. Honeybunch, I’m awfully sorry to have caused you so much 
trouble, but I thought that I had told you. Excuse me, will you dear? When you get those 
pictures we took out at Trinity Heights, be sure and let me see them, especially the one of 
you and I. (supper) Well, honey, we had the best oyster stew, and Matty, you know the boy 
we met at the Coliseum, is one of the waiters on my table and he gave me oodles of oysters. 
Then we had ham and meat and potatoes and hot biscuits. Do you think that was enough for 
you one meal, especially when you eat some of everything? Honey, everyone here tells me 



that I got fat while I was home Christmas. They say my cheeks are all swelled up and I know 
I haven’t got the mumps. Late hours evidentally (sic) agree with me when I am with you, 
darling. 
 
I certainly am glad that you haven’t had to work at night, honey. And I only hope that you 
won’t have to. It surely is cold down here now. We even have the steam on in our room and 
all the windows closed so you can see that it is really cold.  
 
Just five months from yesterday, dear when school will be out. Oh honey, can I go that long 
without seeing you? I don’t believe that I can. I miss you so much now. 
 
I love you. With all my love, dear. 
 
- Otto 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


